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Dear Fellow Emersonian:
A new year begins at Emerson, and we,
the Faculty and Staff, extend to all students, both old and new, a hearty welcome.
Coming from your varied summertime activities you bring renewed vigor to the
tasks that lie before you.
To you all we
pledge our unfailing cooperation and help
in achieving our single but two-fold objective: the building of better men and women, and in consequence the building of a
better College.
Working together we will
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are
usually
those
wherein
familiar
faces are once
again
seen—
coupled
with
the inevitable
question:
‘‘What
did you
do this summer?”
Here
we
see a few
of our students renewing old acquaintances.
Top left: Duane
Fitts and Janice
Harvey discuss
old
times.
Top
right:
Ted
Chandler
finds
happily
himself greeted
by our charming
Miss
Campus
(Conventional
Paull.
Bottom:
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Of all the changes that have taken place
during the summer, the most important in
the impact it will have on student life is
probably the renovation of Building 126.
Eight new classrooms, freshly painted and
redecorated, will lift much of the congestion from 130, and will be in continued use
throughout the year.
Besides the room
space, a large study hall will be available
on the fourth floor, and a great deal of office space will be pur to use.
And downstairs in 126, in a_ brightly
painted place, we have a snack bar.
Accommodating about fifty students, at a time,
the bar will dispense coffee, sandwiches, and
tonic furnished by a caterer.
Food will be
good, and at reasonable prices, the Beacon
is assured.
And 130 has had a little going over itself.
The radio studios have acquired a
new tile floor designed to kill sound, and
increase broadcasting fidelity.
And down
in the smoker, a fresh coat of grey paint
has replaced the ghastly yellow which last
year covered the woodwork around the
windows.
New
furniture has been installed, furniture that is fondly hoped to be
strong enough to resist the beating it will
take for at least a year, and generally, Emerson is whipping its physical facilities into shape to take care of its unprecedented
enrollment.
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make the academic year 1947-1948 one of
the most memorable in the history of the
College.
To the newcomers our welcome is particularly heartfelt.
We are glad to meet
you and we hope that in the least possible
time you will come to feel that you are indeed one of us.
The making of an Emersonian is a pleasant, even though some-
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Dr.

Axelby,

Elizabeth

Paulson,

and

Ted

Sannella

times rigorous task.
The most important
thing for you to remember is that you are
among friends.
We are all anxious to
help you in any way that we can.
Make
yourselves and your needs known; and let
us, as speedily as possible, make real and
significant that union of comradeship in
work and play that characterizes the fellowship of Emersonians.
Faithfully yours,
BOYLSTON

GREEN,

President.
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This column

THE

is normally

EDITOR
devoted

NO

to any

and all expressions of the student body. All
students are invited to write the Editor
whether it be to recommend, commend, or
condemn.
A box where letters can be
placed may be found in the Smoker.
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Bill Bassett

Emerson College can go on the sports
map this year.
Its enrollment of men is

Bob
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Departmental Heads

now

than
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ever

been,

and

these fellows won't have to start from
scratch.
Last year a group of ten organized a
basketball team and carried out a short
schedule of games.
Several times in the
past, students have represented the school
in races in and near Boston.
In the 1947
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Presscot,

Bar-

and Cleo Nash, Assistants.
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newshound

that I am

(hav-

two semesters for the BB)

find it rather difficult to keep

I

track of our

of this writing are scattered far and
over this vast country of ours.
Howwith the help of my walkie-talkie,
and the indefatigable Emerson grapeI've managed to unearth a few items.
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little horde of Emersonians who at the mo-

Our summer

school was a beehive of ex-

citement and plenty of good hard work. I
saw the first production of Mrs. Kay’s
summer theater group—“Butter and Egg
Man”—and I was amply awarded for my
trip.
It was an excellent job and an enjoyable evening’s entertainment.
I could
rave for two columns about Gene Wood,
who held the audience in the palm of his
hand as he played the lead.
Guy Aylward,

Em
er

so
n

“There's no school spirit.”
This is going to be said more than once by more
than one person within the next year. Yet
when you ask why this is so, the reply received, for the most part, is a shrugged
shoulder or a blank stare.
Someone, however, will occasionally venture an excuse
such as, “There are no organized sports at
Emerson.”
To us, this is shallow reasoning, though
we agree that the only athletic activity indulged in by most of us around here is a
strenuous game of bridge in the Smoker.
But is school spirit something to be put on
and worn to the stadium Saturday afternoons, only to be placed in mothballs again
before Monday morning classes begin?
For those who think it is, we would
amend the phrase to read, “There is no student spirit.”
This alteration is possible because school spirit results from two things,
both depending upon
the student.
Individually, it is an understanding existing
between faculty members and students, as
well as the friendship of one student towards another.
As a whole, it is the loyalty of faculty members and students for
the institution in which everyone is working towards a similar goal.
But whether
considered as an individual or as a whole,
school spirit should not be dependent upon sports or any extra-curricular activity.
Remember, instead, that it exists only in
relation to the attitude assumed towards

school

by each member of the admine faculty, and the student body.

Is a column

significant

that man.of

the beautiful

shoulders,

was

dynamic as a high-pressure theatrical agent
and Lisa Goldstien, looking very thin and
very attractive, was sensational as Guy's
wife.
Mary Ann Bohen portrayed a temperamental actress admirably.
In the Smoker I bumped into Kitty Allen who just dropped in to visit.
Marriage
seems to have agreed with Kitty, who plans
to go abroad with her husband next year.
And John McCormick: a daddy! Ask

him for a cigar somebody.
Phyllis Herman and Lillian Rosenstadt
are both Mrs. and very happy.
And finally, Bob Guest is traveling with
Julie Haydn’s Summer
Stock Company.
Bob has our support as do those hard-working group of Emersonians known as the
Middlebury Players.
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Here you will find 35 seven-inch lines of
ground-up (editor's duty) fact, fancy and
fictionalized truth.

Our facts can be quoted.

When we say

that a fly hates the color blue, that the
British Crown jewels are worth, intrinsically, 20 million smackers, or that the lighted
end of that cigarette you are holding is

1500 degrees fahrenheit—that’s knowledge
recorded for posterity (or wherever you
throw your BEACON! ).
In our fancy department we award the
prized and coveted Emerson Oscar, “Young
Lochinvar,” with each issue to that dis-

tinguished
who

does

or

undistinguished

a good

personality

job at being a nice per-

son or who shocks the faculty. And while
we're on the subject the very first Lochinvar

will go to a refreshing source of consistent,
real talent—Mary Ishkanian. Watch her

operate.
Now
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John Hayward, Faculty; Leo Nickole,
Literary;
Leland
McInnis,
Personalities;
Gloria Greenstien, Soc. and Gen. News;
Malcom White and Bob Silverman, Drama;
Norman Tulin and John Struckell, Radio;
Phil Davis, Students; Bill Munroe, Veterans; Mary Hill, Clubs; Mary Howes, Official; Art Kershaw, Sports; Ken Schaffer,
Photographer; Rita Dorfman, Sarah Mar-

well up in the first half of the runners.
The greatest need now is for athletic
equipment and, based on observations of
last year,a coach with organizing ability.
If anyone has a suggestion as to whom
would fill the spot, contact your Sport Reporter.
Let's see if we can get a fast start
toward the school’s best year in sports.
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this is our

at work—

born from the impressions of various reporters among you.
If cute little Evelyn
Spreen should happen to wear a daring
perfume or lipstick or go to sleep in class,

we will make every effort to publicize it.
If charming Liliane Gonfrade is caught
buying a coke for Frank MacNamara in
the Green Room, you will hear about ict.
If Al Ludlum and Ralph Ward are seen
hastily pouring over the discarded papers
in President Green’s office waste basket,
you will know about it.
So welcome back and to the fall term
nice people!
Good to see that summervacation bubble that everyone is wearing.
Those of the summer session can even be
proud of that faint simmer.
Good luck to
all this coming term.
Remember the ancient proverb “You can lead a horse to’
water but you cannot make him drink, you
can send a person to college, but you cannot make him think!”
No Strain Here is here to serve you, and

as Jonah said, “you can’t keep a good man
down!” so you take the words of Mary,
Queen of Scots, “don’t lost your head!” or
we'll have it!
MAC.

CASTANO

GALLERIES

Paintings and Works of Art
Decorations—Murals—
Appraisals
Paintings

Sold and
For Cash

Bought

274 Boylston Street
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Com. 2132

